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Binge eating disorder (BED) is defined as chronic episodes of consuming large amounts
of food in less than 2 h. Binge eating disorder poses a serious public health problem,
as it increases the risk of obesity, type II diabetes, and heart disease. Binge eating is a
highly heritable trait; however, its genetic basis remains largely unexplored. We employed
a mouse model for binge eating that focused on identifying heritable differences
between inbred substrains in acute and escalated intake of sucrose-sweetened palatable
food vs. unsweetened chow pellets in a limited, intermittent access paradigm. In the
present study, we examined two genetically similar substrains of BALB/c mice for
escalation in food consumption, incubation of craving after a no-food training period,
and compulsive-like food consumption in an aversive context. BALB/cJ and BALB/cByJ
mice showed comparable levels of acute and escalated consumption of palatable food
across training trials. Surprisingly, BALB/cByJ mice also showed binge-like eating of
the unsweetened chow pellets similar to the escalation in palatable food intake of
both substrains. Finally, we replicated the well-documented decrease in anxiety-like
behavior in BALB/cByJ mice in the light-dark conflict test that likely contributed to greater
palatable food intake than BALB/cJ in the light arena. To summarize, BALB/cByJ mice
show binge-like eating in the presence and absence of sucrose. Possible explanations
for the lack of selectivity in binge-like eating across diets (e.g., novelty preference, taste)
are discussed.

Keywords: disordered eating, rodents, sugar, substrains, reduced complexity cross, quantitative trait

INTRODUCTION

Binge eating disorder (BED) is a psychiatric disorder in which individuals exhibit a loss of control
over eating (Colles et al., 2008) and consume an unusually large amount of food within a short
period of time (referred to as a binge eating episode), typically less than 2 h (Hudson et al., 2006).
According to the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, Fifth Edition (DSM-
5), BED is further defined as binge eating episodes occurring at least once a week for 3 months
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(American Psychiatric Association, 2013). Approximately 3.5%
of women and 2.0% of men in the U.S. experienced BED in
their lifetime BED is more common than anorexia nervosa and
bulimia nervosa and increases the risk of obesity by three-six
times those without eating disorders (Kessler et al., 2013), in
addition to increased risk for type II diabetes, heart disease, high
blood pressure, and high cholesterol (Hudson et al., 2007). BED
can be fatal and is often accompanied by serious comorbidities,
which underscores the importance of finding new therapies.

BED has been compared to Substance Use Disorders (SUDs)
because both share features such as diminished control over use
or consumption, continued use despite negative consequences,
loss of control during use or consumption, and feelings of
cravings and negative affect (Davis and Carter, 2009; Gearhardt
et al., 2011). Importantly, nearly 1 in 10 BED patients have a
comorbid substance abuse disorder (Ulfvebrand et al., 2015).
Furthermore, binge eating activates the dopamine reward
pathways (Balodis et al., 2014; Moore et al., 2018). Similar to drug
or alcohol addiction, over time, BED ultimately reduces the basal
activity of the reward circuitry and induces a negative affective
state such that consumption of the respective substance becomes
negatively reinforcing and alleviates the negative emotional state
of withdrawal (Parylak et al., 2011).

Twin studies indicate that the heritability of BED ranges from
39% to 45% (Yilmaz et al., 2015; Bulik et al., 2022), and if an
individual has a family member with BED, that individual is
two times more likely to have BED than individuals without a
family history of BED (Hudson et al., 2006). However, the genetic
basis of BED is unknown. A preprint of a human genome-wide
association study (GWAS) using data from the Million Veterans
Program reported three risk loci near the HFE, MCHR2, and
LRP11 genes influencing binge eating (Burstein et al., 2022),
and further human genome-wide polygenic scores found genetic
correlations in individuals with ‘‘binge-type’’ eating disorders
and psychiatric disorders, like ADHD and depression (Hübel
et al., 2021). There is only one FDA-approved drug for BED,
namely, the amphetamine-like compound lisdexamfetamine
(Griffiths et al., 2021). Improving our understanding of the
genetic basis of BED will potentially aid in the development of
new therapeutic approaches.

Mice remain the premier mammalian model organism
for understanding the genetic and molecular mechanisms of
complex traits that model aspects of complex diseases and
disorders, permitting control over environmental variance, diet
composition, and access to diet than in human studies and
providing the molecular tools for validation. We previously
described genetic elements mediating differences between the
C57BL/6J and DBA/2J strains and mapped quantitative trait
loci on chromosomes 5 and 11 responsible for initial palatable
food intake and the escalation of palatable food consumption
respectively (Babbs et al., 2018; Yao et al., 2021). Large
phenotypic differences between closely related substrains, such
as with C57BL/6 substrains (Kirkpatrick et al., 2017), can
greatly facilitate genetic mapping and gene identification in an
F2 reduced complexity cross (the generation and testing of
a filial generation 2 population, produced by intercrossing of
substrains) by reducing the density of genetic polymorphisms,

reducing the chance of gene × gene interactions, and increasing
the likelihood of identifying a single causal locus (Bryant
et al., 2018, 2020). We previously employed an F2 reduced
complexity cross between nearly identical C57BL/6 substrains
to successfully map and validate a missense mutation in
cytoplasmic FMR1-interacting protein 2 (Cyfip2) as a causal
gene underlying robust escalation in palatable food consumption
in C57BL/6NJ mice compared to C57BL/6J (Kirkpatrick et al.,
2017). Mice with the Cyfip2N/N allele demonstrated greater
binge-like eating (Kirkpatrick et al., 2017) and this gene is closely
related to Cyfip1 which is implicated in Prader-Willi involving
hyperphagia (Angulo et al., 2015). We subsequently showed
that heterozygous deletion of Cyfip1 also induced complex
modulation of binge-like eating that depended on both Sex and
the Cyfip2 genetic background (Babbs et al., 2018).

The BALB/cJ and BALB/cByJ mouse substrains were
separated in 1935 after the 37th filial (F) generation of inbreeding
(Potter, 1985). The two substrains are nearly isogenic, differing
by fewer than 10,000 estimated single nucleotide polymorphisms
and indels (Beierle et al., 2022b). Despite their genetic similarity,
these substrains frequently show robust differences in several
behaviors relevant to psychiatric disorders, including social
aggression, pain sensitivity, and opioid metabolism (Michalikova
et al., 2010; Velez et al., 2010; Sittig et al., 2014; Bryant et al., 2020;
Beierle et al., 2022b). BALB/c substrains also express differences
in food and addiction related behaviors, where BALB/cJ mice
show increased acquisition of operant conditioning for a food
reward, decreased extinguishing of operant responses for food,
increased anxiety phenotypes, and decreased acquisition of
alcohol consumption (Blizard et al., 2004; Sittig et al., 2014; Dam
et al., 2019; Beierle et al., 2022a). Because of these behavioral
differences, and because we successfully mapped the genetic
basis of other phenotypes in BALB/c substrains (Beierle et al.,
2022a,b), BALB/c substrains represent an excellent model system
for the genetic analysis of complex traits and behaviors such
as binge-like eating. Identification of differences in binge-like
eating traits in closely related substrains, such as the BALB/cmice
paves the way for rapid determination of underlying causal genes
(Bryant et al., 2018, 2020) that could have translational genetic
relevance to BED (Bulik et al., 2022).

In this study, we examined binge-like eating of sweetened
palatable food vs. control chow pellets in BALB/c substrains. We
hypothesized that we would observe increased escalation and
magnitude of binge-like eating of sweetened food in BALB/cJ
mice, with no substrain difference in consumption in the
chow groups. We based this hypothesis on a previous report
showing increased acquisition and delayed extinction in operant
food paradigms between BALB/cJ and BALB/cByJ mice (Dam
et al., 2019). To test our hypothesis, we employed a model of
limited intermittent access to sucrose-sweetened palatable food
vs. control chow pellets, without any stressor exposure or food
restriction. We expected escalation of the palatable food, but
not chow, a commonly observed phenomenon in this model
(Boggiano et al., 2007; Corwin et al., 2011; Lardeux et al., 2013;
Kirkpatrick et al., 2017; Babbs et al., 2018). Additionally, we
measured related behavioral correlates of anxiety (locomotion),
neophobia (bowl approach), incubation of craving for palatable
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food after 1 week of no access (Grimm et al., 2005; Darling
et al., 2016), the persistence of investigating the food bowl
during this no food training period, and a light/dark conflict
test to measure the drive to consume palatable food in the
face of aversive stimuli in order to assess these phenotypes
alongside consumption (Kronenberger and Médioni, 1985;
Lardeux et al., 2013).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Mice
All experiments were performed in accordance with the National
Institutes of Health Guidelines for the Use of Laboratory Animals
and were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use
Committee at Boston University (National Research Council
(US) Committee for the Update of the Guide for the Care
and Use of Laboratory Animals, 2011). Adult BALB/cJ (J) and
BALB/cByJ(ByJ) mice (7 weeks old) were purchased from the
Jackson Laboratory (Bar Harbor,ME; #000651, #001026), housed
four per cage and allowed one week of habituation in the
vivarium before testing began. Mice were maintained on Teklad
diet (Envigo, Indiana; #2018; contains 3.1 kcal/g: 24% from
protein, 18% from fat, and 58% from carbohydrates) and a
12 h light/dark cycle (lights on 06:30–18:30). All testing began
at 14:00. Two cohorts of mice (32 per cohort at day 1; each
cohort was equally balanced by sex, substrain, and treatment)
were tested over a 3-month time period. Across both cohorts,
we tested 16 mice per substrain and diet group (eight M,
eight F). Two male palatable food ByJ mice were euthanized
following testing on day 29 due to fight wounds, and were not
tested in the light-dark apparatus. These two mice have been
included in all food consumption analyses but excluded from the
light-dark analysis. An additional male palatable food J mouse
was euthanized following testing on day 10 because of being
singly housed due to fighting, which has been excluded from
all analysis. Sample sizes for each analysis are provided in figure
legends.

Food Pellets
Chow and palatable food pellets were acquired from TestDiet
(Richmond, IN, USA). Palatable food pellets (PF; TestDiet
#1811142, 5TUL, LabTab AIN-76A Rodent 20 mg) contain
3.44 kcal/g (20.6% from protein, 12.7% from fat, and 66.7%
from carbohydrates). Chow pellets (CH; TestDiet #1816662-371,
5BR3, 5V75 Tablet 20mg) were designed by Purina LabDiet
to closely resemble the home cage diet (Teklad 18% Protein
Diet). Chow pellets are 3.26 kcal/g (calories provided: 23%
from protein, 13% from fat, and 64% from carbohydrates).
Further information for the 5TUL pellets can be accessed on the
TestDiet website1. Additionally, more information regarding the
5V75 pellets is available on the LabDiet website2.

Binge Eating Training and Re-Exposure
BALB/c substrains were tested for escalation of food intake under
non-food deprived conditions as a model of binge-like eating

1http://www.www.testdiet.com/
2http://www.labdiet.com/

using a 30-day paradigm containing four phases: binge-like
escalation, no-food training period, food re-exposure, and
light-dark conflict test (Figure 1A). For binge-like escalation,
no-food training period, and re-exposure, single mice were
placed in dark, sound attenuating chambers containing a
Plexiglas box (21.6 cm ×43.2 cm) with a food bowl in the center
of the apparatus (Figure 1B). Between testing, the apparatuses
were cleaned with 20% ethanol. Mice were weighed on all testing
days prior to being placed in the apparatuses. During training
days 1–5, 8–12, and 15–19, half of the mice were given access
to palatable food in the food bowl for 30 min, and the other
half were provided with access to chow. All testing sessions
lasted 30 min, and mice were provided an ad libitum amount
of 40–50 pellets (none of the mice ever finished all pellets)
during binge escalation and re-exposure. Food consumption
was measured by determining the weight difference prior to
and following testing, where all spillage was collected from the
apparatus. During the no-food training period, on days 22–26,
mice were placed into the apparatus for 30 min, with clean,
empty food bowls. Finally, we reinstated the availability of food
on day 29, mice were once again given access to their respective
training diet: either palatable food or chow. The no-food training
period followed by re-exposure attempted to mimic diet and
relapse patterns in humans where exposure to food and/or
food-associated cues after a period of no-food drives increasing
consumption (Nederkoorn and Jansen, 2002). This is observed in
rodent models, wherein removal and subsequent reinstatement
of sucrose access drives increased consumption (Grimm et al.,
2005; Darling et al., 2016). Total food consumption, distance
traveled, and time near the food bowl were recorded during
testing. Locomotion (distance traveled) was used as a measure
of anxiety. Time near the food bowl was measured to determine
if mice experienced neophobia with the food introduced in this
context (Kronenberger and Médioni, 1985) and to determine if
mice consumed their food near the food bowl or away from the
food bowl (Babbs et al., 2018). No testing occurred on days 6, 7,
13, 14, 20, and 21. Mice were always provided with unrestricted
access to home-cage food outside of the 30 min trials. Changes in
body weight were assessed as percent changes from day 1.

Light-Dark Conflict Test
The light-dark conflict test was run on D30, at the same time as
training and re-exposure testing, as a measure of compulsive-like
eating in the presence of aversive stimuli (i.e., light; Kirkpatrick
et al., 2017; Moore et al., 2018). The apparatus consisted of
one side made of black opaque Plexiglas and a second side
transparent and light exposed, with a small doorway allowing
access to both sides (40 cm × 40 cm; Figure 1C). For all mice,
the center of the light side contained a porcelain bowl containing
palatable food. At the start of testing, each mouse was placed on
the dark side and recorded for 30 min. Time spent on the light
side (s), amount of palatable food consumed (g), and the number
of entries were reported. In contrast to the re-exposure test on
D29 where mice received their respective training diet, for D30 in
the light-dark test, all mice were presented with palatable food
(i.e., for the chow-trained mice, palatable food is a novel food
stimulus).
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FIGURE 1 | Protocol for food intake training trials, no-food training, re-exposure of food availability, and the light-dark conflict test for compulsive-like food intake.
(A) Testing schedule for assessing acute and escalated food intake. On training days (D1-D5; D8-D12; D15-D19), mice of each Substrain and Sex received either
palatable food (PF) or Chow (CH). During the no-food training period (D22-D26), the food bowl remained in the apparatus but no food was provided. On the day of
re-exposure of food availability (D29), the food was returned to the apparatus. The day following re-exposure (D30), mice were placed on the dark side with open
access to the light side which contained a food bowl filled with palatable food for all groups, including chow-trained groups. Cartoons were made using
BioRender.com. (B) Apparatus used for training, no-food training, and re-exposure. The dashed black circle around the food bowl (14.4 cm in diameter) indicates the
area used to estimate the “Circle time.” (C) Light-dark conflict testing apparatus. Figure made using BioRender.

Behavioral Analysis
All behavioral videos were tracked using ANY-maze (Wood
Dale, IL) and subsequent statistical analysis was conducted
in R3 using multi-factor ANOVAs considering Diet, Sex, and
Substrain, and repeated measures ANOVAs considering Diet,
Sex, Substrain, and Day as described in the results, with an
alpha level of 0.05 to detect main effects and interactions. Post-
hoc analysis was performed using Tukey’s HSD test (p < 0.05).
All error bars represent the standard error of the mean (SEM).
Cohen’s F was calculated to determine the effect size of the
results.

RESULTS

Effect of Substrain and Diet on Food
Consumption
The binge eating protocol and apparatus are pictured in
Figures 1A,B. The dashed line in Figure 1B represents the
‘‘circle’’ to measure the time the animals spent adjacent to the
food bowl and was 14.4 cm in diameter. The light-dark apparatus
used for assessing compulsive-like eating is shown in Figure 1C.

The consumption separated by Diet and Substrain across
all training days can be seen in Figure 2A. To assess food
consumption over training, we ran repeated measures ANOVA
considering the effect of Day, Substrain, and Diet on food

3http://www.r-project.org/

consumption normalized to body weight (kcal/g). We observed
a main effect of Day (F(14,810) = 1.93, p = 0.021; Cohen’s f = 1.30),
an interaction between Day and Substrain (F(14,810) = 4.33,
p = 1.8e-7; Cohen’s f = 0.40) and an interaction between
Day and Diet (F(14,810) = 4.50, p = 7.4e-8; Cohen’s f = 0.39;
Figure 2A). We also observed an interaction between Substrain
and Sex (F(1,810) = 5.97, p = 0.015; Cohen’s f = 0.12) and
Diet and Sex (F(1,810) = 7.46, p = 0.0065; Cohen’s f = 0.13).
No three-way interaction between Day, Substrain, and Diet
was observed (p = 0.56), nor a three-way interaction between
Substrain, Diet, and Sex (p = 0.44). However, we observed an
interaction between Diet and Substrain (F(1,810) = 35.28, p = 4.2e-
9; Cohen’s f = 0.26).

To assess for escalation of food consumption over training,
body weight normalized consumption on D1 food consumption
was subtracted from D19 (the final day of training) food
consumption (kcal/g). Analysis of food consumption escalation
revealed a main effect of Substrain (F(155) = 32.95, p = 4.2e-
7; Cohen’s f = 0.78), Diet (F(155) = 26.80, p = 3.3e-6; Cohen’s
f = 0.68), and Sex (F(155) = 8.06, p = 0.0063; Cohen’s f = 0.38), as
well as an interaction between Substrain and Diet (F(155) = 6.14,
p = 0.016; Cohen’s f = 0.33). Tukey’s post-hoc tests revealed
significantly greater escalation of food consumption in the chow
ByJ, palatable food ByJ, and palatable food J groups vs. chow J
group (*p < 0.0001; Figure 2B). The escalation of unsweetened
chow pellet intake in ByJ was not significantly different from
either the palatable food ByJ group or the palatable food J group
(p = 0.26; Figure 2B).
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Analysis of summed food consumption across training days
using a three-way ANOVA considering Diet, Substrain, and
Sex revealed a main effect of Diet (F(155) = 45.47, p = 9.7e-9;
Cohen’s f = 0.89), Substrain (F(155) = 30.80, p = 8.5e-7; Cohen’s
f = 0.75), and Sex (F(155) = 6.69, p = 0.012; Cohen’s F = 0.35). The
interaction between Diet and Substrain was nearly significant
(p = 0.052; Figure 2C).

In examining the percent change in consumption between
last day of training (D19) and reintroduction of food (D29) as
a measure of incubation of intake [D29 (g consumed)/D19 (g
consumed)] * 100, three-way ANOVA (Diet, Substrain, and Sex),
revealed a main effect of Diet (F(155) = 5.14, p = 0.027; Cohen’s
f = 0.30). There was also amain effect of Substrain (F(155) = 12.69,
*p = 0.00077; Cohen’s f = 0.48; Figure 2D). The interaction
between Diet and Substrain was not significant (p = 0.086).
Thus, following no-food training, chow pellets reinstated food
consumption to a relatively greater extent than palatable food
pellets overall, and J mice reinstated food consumption to a
relatively greater extent than ByJ mice overall. These findings
suggest that escalation of palatable food pellets was maximally
expressed at the last day of palatable food intake regardless of
substrain and that J mice were more likely to escalate food
consumption than ByJ mice in general following the no-food
training period.

In addition to the food consumption analyses, we conducted
analysis of behavioral activity measures during training, no-food
training period, and re-exposure to food availability. We
examined the amount of time spent near the food bowl (Circle),
indicated by the dashed line around the food bowl in Figure 1B,
and the total distance traveled. These behavioral assays were
largely negative and in no cases were there any significant Diet ×
Substrain interactions (data not shown). The mean total distance
(m) for each group was not significantly different on overall
training days (CH J: 55.09 ± 1.76; PF J: 63.51 ± 2.06; CH
ByJ: 56.61 ± 2.25; PF ByJ: 61.05 ± 2.10). The mean circle time
(seconds) for each group was not significantly different on overall
training days (CH J: 712.28 ± 23.21; PF J: 702.62 ± 21.76; CH
ByJ:742.26 ± 16.91; PF ByJ: 690.36 ± 16.93).

Change in Body Weight During Training
and No-Food Training Period
Because of different diet conditions during the Training period
(D1-D19) vs. the no-food training/re-exposure period (D22-
D29), separate repeated measures ANOVAs were conducted for
each phase to assess changes in body weight (Figure 3A). For
the Training period, repeated measures (Day) ANOVA (Diet,
Substrain, Sex) indicated no main effect of Day (p = 0.10).
However, there was a main effect of Sex (F(1,763) = 21.90,
p = 0.010; Cohen’s f = 0.41) and an interaction between Day
and Sex (F(13, 763) = 2.88, p = 0.00045; Cohen’s f = 0.33) and
an interaction between Day and Substrain (F(13, 763) = 2.15,
p = 0.010; Cohen’s f = 0.33). Tukey’s post-hoc testing of the Day
× Sex interaction revealed that male mice had a greater percent
increase in body weight than female mice in the final 6 days
of training (p < 0.018; Figures 3B,C). No significant three-way
interactions were observed between Day, Substrain, and Diet
(p = 0.99) or between Day, Substrain, and Sex (p = 0.99).

In considering percent body weight change during the
no-food training and Re-exposure period, repeated measures
(Day) ANOVA (Diet, Substrain, Sex) indicated no main effect
of Day (p = 0.87) nor was there a significant interaction between
Substrain and Sex (p = 0.29). However, there was a main effect of
Sex (F(1, 324) = 156.26, p < 2e-16; Cohen’s f = 0.72) as well as an
interaction between Substrain and Sex (F(1, 324) = 7.54, p = 0.0064;
Cohen’s f = 0.16) and Diet and Sex (F(1, 324) = 32.35, p = 2.9e-
8; Cohen’s f = 0.34). Despite the differences in testing protocol
during reinstatement (D29), these body weight measurements
have been included in the repeated measures ANOVA because
mice were weighed before the trial took place, i.e., before
re-exposure to testing diet (just like the first day of any of the
other 3 weeks, namely D1, D8, D15, and D22).

Light-Dark Conflict Assay of
Compulsive-Like Eating
In examining the amount of time spent in the light side of
the light-dark apparatus, three-way ANOVA (Diet, Substrain,
and Sex), indicated a main effect of Substrain (F(153) = 13.44,
*p = 0.00057; Cohen’s f = 0.50; Figure 4A) but no main effect
of Diet (p = 0.77) and no interaction between Diet and Substrain
(p = 0.70). There was no effect of Sex (p = 0.23), nor were there
any interactions with Sex (p > 0.57). Thus, ByJ mice spent a
greater amount of time in the light than J mice, regardless of diet
and sex.

In examining food consumption (kcal/g) during light-dark
testing, three-way ANOVA (Diet, Substrain and Sex) revealed a
main effect of Diet (F(153) = 7.44, p = 0.0086; Cohen’s f = 0.42)
and Substrain (F(153) = 10.81, p = 0.0018; Cohen’s f = 0.48). Thus,
there was greater consumption of palatable food pellets than
chow pellets and greater food consumption by ByJ mice than J
mice in the lit (more aversive) compartment of the light-dark test
box (Figure 4B).

The main effect of Sex was not statistically significant
(p = 0.14) nor was the interaction between Diet and Substrain
(p = 0.14) or between Substrain and Sex (p = 0.74). Additionally,
there was no significant three-way interaction between Diet,
Substrain, or Sex (p = 0.33). However, there was an interaction
between Diet and Sex (F(153) = 5.20, p = 0.027; Cohen’s
f = 0.32). Tukey’s post-hoc test revealed that the source of this
interaction was explained by significantly greater food intake
during light-dark testing in the palatable food male group vs. the
palatable food female group (*p = 0.039; Figure 4C).

DISCUSSION

The primary finding was that while the BALB/cJ and ByJ
substrains of mice both showed robust total consumption and
escalation of consumption of palatable food over 15 training
days, surprisingly, the ByJ substrain also binged on unsweetened
chow pellets (Figure 2A). Intriguingly, despite the J substrain
showing comparable escalated and summed intake of palatable
food during training and less chow intake during training, when
food access was reinstated after a period of no-food training,
J mice showed evidence for an incubation effect whereby
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FIGURE 2 | Acute and escalated Palatable Food (PF) intake vs. Chow (CH) intake in BALB/cJ and BALB/cByJ substrains. (A) Food consumption across training
days and during the re-exposure trial “R”. (B) Escalation of food consumption over training, normalized to body weight (D19-D1; * interaction between Diet and
Substrain (F (1, 55) = 6.14, ∗p = 0.016). (C) Summation of the total food consumed during training trials; * main effect of Substrain (F (1, 55) = 30.80, *p = 8.5e-7). (D)
Change in food consumption from training to re-exposure. As a measure of re-exposure, the change in consumption (g/kcal) was examined from the final day of
training (D19) to re-exposure (D29; * main effect of Substrain (F (1, 55) = 12.69, *p = 0.00077). Ns = 16 J female (8 PF, 8 CH), 15 J male (7 PF, 8 CH), 16 ByJ female (8
PF, 8 CH), 16 ByJ Male (8 PF, 8 CH).

they showed enhanced intake on the re-exposure trial (D29),
regardless of training diet (Figure 2D).

It is striking that the ByJ mice escalated their consumption
of the unsweetened chow diet at a level comparable to palatable
food in mice of either substrain (Figure 2B). This is the first time
we have observed binge-like eating of control chow pellets in an
inbred strain. Our previous studies have demonstrated binge-like
consumption of palatable food compared to unsweetened chow
across multiple strains (Kirkpatrick et al., 2017; Babbs et al.,
2018). Interestingly, substrain differences in consumption were
not accompanied by differences in food approach behavioral
indices during training, no-food training, or re-exposure.
Because J mice exhibit greater anxiety-like behaviors than
ByJ in the open field test (Sittig et al., 2014), we considered
the possibility that anxiety-like behavioral differences could
be associated with differences in consumption. The lack of
observed differences in time near the food bowl (i.e., the center
of the apparatus) and overall locomotion (which could reveal
avoidance or freezing; La-Vu et al., 2020) suggest that anxiety-like
differences are unlikely to underlie differences in consumption.
Indeed, increased binge-like eating is typically associated with
increased anxiety-like behavior (Babbs et al., 2018) whereas
here, we found the opposite, whereby the less anxious-like ByJ

substrain consumed more (Figure 4A). Increased food intake in
ByJmice is likely due in part to the fact that the food was provided
in the anxiety-provoking light side in which the ByJ substrain
was more likely to reside. While sex has been demonstrated to
have an effect on binge-like eating (Babbs et al., 2011; Klump
et al., 2013), substrain and diet were our main focus and we
did not observe interactions between sex, diet, and substrain to
investigate. Finally, while we did observe an effect of sex on
change in body weight across training these results are likely
not a result of the intermittent, limited access to either palatable
food or chow provided during testing, as male mice continue to
gain weight longer than females, and mice received unmonitored
ad libitum access to home cage food outside of testing.

One possible explanation for increased binge-like chow
intake could be that ByJ mice are more impulsive-like, which
could contribute to increased consumption of food independent
of the rewarding value of the food. BALB/c mice have been
suggested to be more ‘‘impulsive’’ than other inbred strains
of mice (Otobe and Makino, 2004), but a direct assessment of
impulsivity traits between the two substrains is yet to be explored.
Impulsivity has been correlated with substance use disorders
and eating disorders (Alcaraz-Iborra and Cubero, 2015;
Kessler et al., 2016), particularly in the initiation of
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FIGURE 3 | Changes in body weight during food intake trials (D1-D19) and during no-food training/re-exposure trials (D22-D29). (A) Body weight across training
trials, no-food training, and re-exposure of food intake. Percent change in body weight from day 1. For the Training period, repeated measures (Day) ANOVA (Diet,
Substrain, Sex) indicated no main effect of Day (F (13,763) = 1.52, p = 0.10). However, there was an interaction between Day and Substrain (F (13,763) = 2.15, p = 0.010)
and an interaction between Day and Sex (F (13,763) = 2.88, p = 0.00045). In considering percent body weight change during the no-food training and re-exposure
period, repeated measures (Day) ANOVA (Diet, Substrain, Sex) indicated no main effect of Day (F (5,324) = 0.37, p = 0.87) nor were there any significant interactions
(ps > 0.44). (B) Male body weight across training trials. (C) Female body weight across training trials. Ns = 16 J female (8 PF, 8 CH), 15 J male (7 PF, 8 CH), 16 ByJ
female (8 PF, 8 CH), 16 ByJ Male (8 PF, 8 CH).

addiction behaviors, and has been demonstrated to have
genetic components that have been identified in human
GWAS (Dawe and Loxton, 2004; Bevilacqua and Goldman,
2013; Salatino-Oliveira et al., 2015; Giorgi et al., 2019;
Sanchez-Roige et al., 2022). More specifically,
treatment for attention deficit hyperactivity disorder
(Lisdexamfetaminedimesylate; Vyvanse), which is stated to
improve impulse control, has been shown to decrease binge-like
eating (McElroy et al., 2015; Guerdjikova et al., 2016; Griffiths
et al., 2021).

Another possible factor that could underlie escalated chow
food intake in ByJ could be an increased preference for food/taste
novelty. Novelty preference in rats has been demonstrated to
be related to the compulsive aspect of addiction (Belin et al.,
2011), and in humans, novelty seeking is positively correlated
with binge eating prevalence (Grucza et al., 2007). Additionally,
it has been shown in rats that repeated exposure to novel foods
is necessary to overcome hyponeophagia and observe robust
preferences for novel diet (Greiner and Petrovich, 2020). If the
ByJ mice have increased preference for food/taste novelty, this
could explain greater consumption of unsweetened chow, as
both diets are distinct and novel from their home cage food
in size, taste, and context presented. While the chow treatment
pellets are lacking in sucrose, these small pellets require the
inclusion of binders so that the pellets remain cohesive. These
food binders are novel compared to their home cage chow and

could be experienced as palatable in the ByJ substrain but not
the J substrain. An alternative explanation to enhanced novelty
preference in the ByJ substrain is that the J substrain may
simply not be able to detect the components of the unsweetened
chow pellets and thus distinguish these unsweetened pellets
from their home cage chow. Furthermore, the ByJ substrain
may have reduced ability to detect sucrose as a distinguishing
feature of the two novel diets and thus, the novelty of the
binding agents relative to their home cage chow is sufficient
to drive escalated intake of both diets in the ByJ substrain.
Future studies will be necessary to decipher the potential
contribution of novelty preference from taste perception in
explaining the binge-like eating of unsweetened chow pellets in
ByJ.

Re-exposure of food availability revealed a substrain
difference in the food consumption resulting in a greater
increase in consumption (D29) compared to their final training
day (D19) in J vs. ByJ mice suggesting an effect that could
indicate incubation of the appetitive properties of the novel
diets. Incubation effects have been demonstrated for sucrose
consumption (Grimm et al., 2005) and high fat craving
(Darling et al., 2016), which demonstrates that food and/or
food-associated cues can gain saliency after a period of no-food
training in driving consumption. Furthermore, increased
food consumption after no-food training in J vs. ByJ mice
suggests that after a period of no-food training, J mice may
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FIGURE 4 | Testing for compulsive-like eating in the light-dark test on D30. (A) Time spent in the light side (s) while all groups were presented with a bowl filled with
PF in the center of the light side (see Figure 1 for schematic). A Main effect of Substrain was observed (*p = 0.00043). (B) Palatable food consumption during the
light-dark conflict test for compulsive-like eating (main effect of Substrain:(∗p = 0.0024); main effect of Diet: p = 0.0063). (C) Light dark testing palatable food
consumption by Sex and Training Diet (Diet x Sex interaction: p = 0.016). Tukey’s post-hoc test revealed a significant increase in compulsive-like PF consumption in
the light-dark test in the PF M vs. PF F group (∗p = 0.0368). Ns = 16 J female (8 PF, 8 CH), 15 J male (7 PF, 8 CH), 16 ByJ female (8 PF, 8 CH), 14 ByJ Male (6 PF,
8 CH).

have experienced an incubation effect, therefore, increasing
their consumption following re-exposure to food availability
(Figure 2D). Incubation appears to be connected to the salience
of food cues (Grimm et al., 2005; Darling et al., 2016). The
J substrain shows greater sensitivity than the ByJ substrain
to a reward cue in the context of extinction learning of an
operant behavior (Dam et al., 2019), which could explain the
incubation-like effect; however, to our knowledge incubation
effects on binge eating of food pellets have not been investigated.

We replicated the previously reported decrease in anxiety-like
behavior in ByJ vs. J mice in the light-dark test (Velez
et al., 2010; Sittig et al., 2014). The light-dark test was
designed to model compulsive-like eating whereby one can
test whether the motivation for food consumption overrides
the propensity to avoid the averse light context (Cottone
et al., 2012). Previous studies have determined that ByJ mice
show decreased anxiety-like behavior compared to J mice in
the open field test (Velez et al., 2010; Sittig et al., 2014).
Because ByJ mice demonstrate less anxiety-like behavior than
J mice, they are more likely to spend time in the light
side of the apparatus and thus more likely to consume
food which confounds the ability to isolate compulsive-like
eating in the face of adverse environmental stimuli. On
the other hand, we previously found that the binge-prone
yet anxiety-prone, DBA/2J strain was nevertheless motivated
enough to brave the light side to obtain the palatable food,

only to immediately return to the dark side to consume it
(Babbs et al., 2018).

Future directions aimed at further dissecting other behavioral
and physiological traits associated with increased chow
consumption in J mice would be informative as we consider
pursuing the genetic basis of this BALB/c substrain difference
directly through quantitative trait locus mapping. In order to
test the potential contribution of novelty (e.g., binding agents,
taste, texture) to chow consumption, the same paradigm could
be conducted by providing the chow pellets in the present
study and comparing consumption with home cage chow
in the experimental environment. Additionally, there is a
need to further characterize BALB/c substrain differences in
impulsivity in, e.g., an impulsive action test (e.g., five-choice
serial reaction time task, stop signal task, go/no-go task)
or an impulsive choice test (e.g., delay-discounting task or
effort discounting task; D’Amour-Horvat and Leyton, 2014).
Another possible paradigm could be a two-choice feeding
test with both chow and palatable food to determine if the
chow eating we observed in ByJ mice could be explained
by a lack of preference between chow and palatable food
(Maze Engineers., 2019). In order to determine if there is
a difference in novelty preference, a novelty preference test
that minimizes social factors or anxiety could be used, such
as a novel object recognition test (Michalikova et al., 2010;
Bryant et al., 2020).
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These findings establish binge-like eating of unsweetened
chow in the ByJ strain compared to the J strain of BALB/c mice
two closely related substrains of BALB/c mice. The cause of
this increase in chow consumption in ByJ mice is unknown but
could be related to differences in impulsivity, novelty preference,
or taste perception. We believe that understanding the genetic
differences driving food consumption in the absence of sucrose
as a palatable agent could help understand the neurobiology
that maintains or initiates food consumption in binge eating
paradigms, and merits future investigation. While this study
provides the groundwork for future studies investigating the
genetic etiology of this consumption, further studies are needed
to understand the behavioral traits underpinning increased
unsweetened chow consumption. Identification of additional
BALB/c substrain differences in behaviors associated with
binge-like eating would allow for interrogation of shared genetic
factors the genetic basis of escalating chow consumption in
a future reduced complexity cross (Bryant et al., 2018, 2020;
Bulik et al., 2022).
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